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Country Hat Chance to Handle Mod. “** rf 
Tin Ore for Smelting—United 

States Had Advantage

IMfBiClH SM PffiDPINElH
*" August Broie ail „„

Produced Worth ««0,893,

Acsast ehonred the 
a the history of the mine, 
of the «old produced was *80,«93 

20,170, the average value .!',*** 
rhlch comparée with tin ln July "•

is Mite m omisescord*—

1« In
greatest ton.

Steel Mille are Not Opening at More Than 80 Per 
• Cent. Capacity—Some Mille are Running at a 

Vary Much Lower Percentage—-Mofe Hope- 
ful Feeling Exists in Steal Circles,

However.

i Incandescent Lamp Ind* Few Price Changes Have Been Noted 
During Week Juit Completed 

—Business Adjusts Itself

îtn h Canada Will Benefit 

Through War Conditions

aatf
i

Value 
Gold- 

Milled. Produced,
S 75,958. 

67,660 
70,135 

118,000 
121.150 
106,904

(Exclusive Leaned Wire tç The Journal of Commerce.)
Mew" York. September 16—Up to 

effect "of the war on the steel and iron Industry has 
been a drop of lO to 16 per cent, in production. Dur
ing t)te greater part of J uly and August, the steel 
mills’of the country -were operating close to 70 per 
cent, of capacity. It was Reported at one time, that 
the Steel Corporation was operating 76 per cent, and 
one independent company operated as high as 100 
per çent. for Several weeks.

The steel mills of the country at present are not 
operating more than 60 per cent. Some of the In
dependent companies are running not much over 40 
per cent. The equipment companies 
fortunate, some ôf thepi reporting operations not 
much In excess of 25 per cent. The failure of the 
railroads to obtain an adequate Increase ln freight 
rates, and the war in Europe, which brought about 
even a greater retrenchment on the part of the rail
road companies, are responsible for the very unsatis
factory condition of the equipment companies.

The Philadelphia correspondent of the Barron Fin
ancial News Service writes that the Pennsylvania 
Steel Company is operating about 40 per cent, of ca
pacity.

the exception of the marine department, which is 
fairly busy. The Bethlehem Steel Company is doing 
well and its operations compare favorably with the 
more fortunate companies, which are producing above 
the sixty per cent.1 mark,

In the Chicago district, the mills, according to 
the Barron Financial News Service correspondent, 
are operating around. 66 per cent, of capacity. The 
Sharon Mills, which manufacture light material, such 
as wire and sheet steel are running around 70 per 
cent., according to recent advices, but curtailment is 
looked for. The Lackawanna Steel Company is op
erating on part time only, as Its product is confined 
largely to steel rails, which are In very light demand- 
The Lackawanna is also a large producer of struc
tural steel, and, as is generally known, many build
ing contracts have been held up by the retrench
ment policy of the large insurance, trust, and other 
financial institutions.

In the Pittsburg district, operations are on a basis 
of about 60 per eent, and this seems to be the gen
eral average in other large steel districts/

The prospetes are that there will be a further re
duction ln output, rather than an increase, ft would 
not be surprising if the mills were cut down, to a 50 
per cent, basis before the close of the current month.

While business is dull and on the decline, there is 
a more hopeful feeling In steel circles. This has 
been brought about largely by the " better monetary 
outlook, improving shipping facilities, and the success 
of the Allied armies in Europe.

Value Any Id
newsprint as to approximate a “famine" is rapidly 
passing from the minds of newspaper managements 
and paper manufacturera allHe. Despite the 
mous drains on pulp stocks in the period of the war, 
sulphite, ground wood and newsprint are remaining 
merely at a.good stiff price and not at famine levels. 
About six weeks have now elapsed since the stocks 
on hand and In tea mit began to be eaten up. In 
another six weeks, according to the /ery best nuthnr-

that there will be such a shortage ofTons Per
Ton. the present the.. 11,150 

... 10,720 OPERATIONS RESUMED EUROPE HAD MONOPOLY«.«I

AMMUNITION BUSINESS6-81.... .. 10,790 
.. .. 12,370 
.. .. 13,820 
.. .. 13,470

Competition Strangled Amerlo«re Early Efforts, But 
She Will Now Be Frier t* Act,—Europe Mil 

Gleaned 'Enormous Profit» From the In
dustry—Canada Mtiy benefit.

------------—f ;

One important business which may be taken up by 
Canada and the United States with South America is 
the establishment of-tin smelters in North America to 
handle the 25,3$ short toaç of tin ore produced by 
Bolivia, although it isXdmltt*d*t|aAt the United States 
has by far the greater facilities for this trade than 
Canada.

This immensely profitable industry which was 
started tentatively in America several times only to 
be strangled by foreign competition is now said to be 
ripe for revival, inasmuch as there seems to be a 
united determination of business men to secure addi
tional trade while the opportunity offers, 
however, been discovered that a considerable item 
has been overlooked.

ê&nada imports something like 78,000,000 pounds of 

smelted tin and the United States something like 116,- 
000,000 pounds a year, and Its use is Increasing as well 
as Its price.
in only very small quantities, slightly more In Alaska 
and quite extensively in Bolivia, 
smelters on this continent of which there is a record. 
The tin ore mentioned above is eent abroad to Eng
land. Holland and Germany, whe-re it is smelted, after 
which It is re-shipped, plus freights and all other 
charges.

The opening of the Panama Canal giv^s the United 
States an advantage over any other country of one- 
half in freight, distance over any other country and 
Bolivia produces nearly one-half of all that is used 
in America,
freely used and more largely produced from year to 

The ten year figures for the world's .produc -

6-50 . u.mlts", Although Clesad Wh.n W.r 
‘ . cpen.d Actively Or» M«th Earlier 

1 Cuc—Staff Working Sever»! Nights
p,r Week te Mae* Demand.

!.SJ Further Assurances of British Government That 
Trade on High Seas Is Safe, Combined With 

Rscont Victories, Gives Better Feel.
Inge in Trade Circles.

8-7«
7.93

13,?00 . 111,500

69.000 
87.657 
97.454 
62,109 
83.421 
82,984 
90,893

8.02 ttiee, these stocks will be fairly well exhausted, and 
the price of sulphite, which is controlling factor 
in the present situation, will begin to rise again.

News print mills are rushed to one hundred per not entirely forgotten In this respect. The further 
cent, efficiency and Inquiries still pour In from all assurances of the British Government of safety on 
quarters the world. To the credit of all Canadian the high sens and the continued victories of the Al- 
plant» it must be said that they are
precaution to first protect and safegun.nl the Interest to further this nentlment. The public are putting 
of their qustomers, and what overplus they have, if much more faith In the ability of tirent Britain than 
xny, they are disposing of to the best advantage. It ever has since the beginning of the conflict. On 
News print prices ur<- very stiff and

• •• 12,010
• •• ................14,979

.«ngatan -d incandescent lamp Industry to 
. fit benedt through the industrial condi- 

by - war. There have een large im- 
2 ot tungsten and incandescent Ifmps from 
“taI Europe into Canada, and- the» impôt- 

, ’ te greatly curtailed, 11 not completely
Titis* resell . ,1 the tvar. Thl. will re,ult
imas resulted already—lu greatly increased de- 

Canadian manufacturers of these

5.7* A more optimistic general feeling is developing 
In all walks of business life, and the metal trade Is5-85- .. U770 

16,180 
•- 18,250
.. .. 19,780 
.. 20,170

6.5»• • •• "* • • • • Fiions
3.8g

are even lessL5l
<19 taking every bed force» in Europe have done a very great deal
<50

States produced last year 6o.9
cotton; India, 174. par cant. ; Egvnt u 
nd, 5.4 Per cent; Russia, 4.5 p.r 
• cant., and all other countrio,, 3 6

ids upon
now all nr- top of this, money Is slightly easier than It has Wen 

ranged tin Individual basis rather than current quota- and all along the line, the developments have been 
tlons. The exporting mills have n great deal more mostly such »h to inspire confidence, 
business thaï) they can attend to and some plants Very few cluing es In general prices have been not- 
which have been making wrappings and specialties. |ed during the past few days. Business has adjusted 

are now»directing their full energies on nows print. Itself fairly will to the existing conditions.
Several Canadian papers have reduced the number of be remembered, however, that the market in in an 
their pages. ; extremely sonsat ivp position and Is subject to many

Ground wood mills arc also busy, and practically ’mil Irregular moves on the Hmallest piece of Infor- 
all stored stock hits been sold. I ’rices an* stiffening mat ion. 
and sixteen and seventeen dollars per ton Is being 
freely obtained at the mills, while delivered, the fig- ; tin owing to the slightly heavier stocks at present 
ure 1» from f2S "to $25 and even more to distant points, on hand. The metal Is now quoted at 36 t<, 41 cents 
where freight rates nre not favorable. The demand ! according to quantity. Antimony is slightly weak- 
for sulphite, both Blenched and unbleached. Is keen, or ot $1 8 to $20, and there 1* a prospect of still lower 
and prices are largely a matter of arrangement from prices In the* near future. There haw been no change

jto note In the price of lend and lend pipe.
Strong kraft pulp has-taken a big jump, and the i however, In In « rather Irregular position, 

discount on carload lots of paper to Jobbers In Man - there Is n spread bet ween dealers' prices. This, it Is 
ilia, fibre and otlu-r lines have been withdrawn by expected, will narrow os 
some manufacturers.

One Month Ahead.
hroiv out the plant of the Canadian 

mi ted. at Haritfltoh, shutWhen the
ingsten
ira for th-
«rations would not

It has,
Under ordinary conditions 

been resumed until Sep- 
0f i| e probability of an increas- 

„f the war the plant was put

Kunmic-r.

It must
The Maryland Steel Company is idle with

hi demand 
l|n operation
Kaal time. Si no- «

[tie staff ha* bet 
'Uheffort to keel'
"thepresent outpin 
■ft than under non;. • 1
to meet the increased demand. Recently three large 
•orders, which umi"" normal conditions would have 
kept the plant bm? for three weeks, were refused 
because of the difih ulty of tilling orders already In

1,624,«80 6,711,72» 84,681,27s „ 60„„
7.317476 9,623,972 67,240,295 ,5.37
.006,587 6,221,03» 32,5 6 5,24» „ 772 !

,947,7 4 2.32,476,728 1 80,48 8,670 172 75’!» 
principal purposes (or which the frais 
d are shown ln the following table;

First 7
7918. 1 1914 ] gjj

,825,000£3,517,000£ 78,050,165 £47,91003,
536,876 1,245,856 21,4,70.490 
052,250 <7,766,006 *40,870,075 
,669,406 4,349.128 1 4,45 7,652
668,600 334,043
169,096 
591,750 
687,812 
690,000

„„ . ..u i.-i 15—a month ahead of the
were re-commencedicrations

!oyed several nights a week in 
Although

Tin ore is produced in North America
There lias been n further weakening In the price of

•itli thp demand, 
f Un- plant is 75 tier cent, great- 

mudltions, it is no\ sufficient

There are no tin

JuIja
Months,1914.

day to day. Zinc
13,321.3715 

t=1,812,120 
25.4 15,493 
2.837,071 
U 35,472 
<8 30,971 
2,651,438 
3,508.083 
<027,169 
2,799,193

lv ( -.tnudian Sunbeam Co., Limited,The plant <>f
in Toronto, v;|r- r' -"i ■ vnvd on July 28 after the usiial 

This plant has 'been

the situation for this
4,747,747 
8,053,183 
3,75 9,770 
1,812,662 
3,06 4.709

metal improve*, as it undoubtedly will In the very
876,180
676,407
287,634
364,483

r shut down.thirty-day sunmv 
operated ever si-I " ot full capacity, and plans are 

last year’s output.
Some Technical Difficultiei.

nival difficulties In the way ef op

tin' mercantile i near future.Tin, l)ke copper, is becoming more That the outlook for business In
arena Is not nearly as dark as has ben painted, is 
evidenced by the fart that two big 
stores in Toronto haw again placed tlndr < 
book and coated paper for fall catalogues

The above nre about the only changes that have 
departmental been noted throughout the week. In hardware clr- 

'idera for elea It Is reported (hat business In seasonable lines

being made to d"
tion illustrates

182,644 
*26,0 00
ue'of Canadian Pacific Railway i„.
certificates.

xe of Canadian Pacific Railway

121,126 
667,200 6,96 3,500

665,589 There are ted
erating a double loft in a tungsten o> incandescent 
lamp factory. Tl.v work is of a technical nature and 
It lakes a new employe some considerable time to 
become adep: at it. However, if the present demand' 
upon the Canadian tungsten and Incandescent lamp 
factories continues, as is likely to be thé case, the 
training of additional shifts for night work will be

1880 .........
1890 .........
1900 .........
1910 .........
1912 .........

with ii and shelf goods is fairly good and the future looks 
large Canadian mill, and in one case the usual order bright In most direction». There are some goods, 
was increased from ten to fitfeen pvr c.-nt

Tons.
38,0 00 
61.000 
80.000 

116.000 
135.000

Countries producing tin ii£ other tonnage are the 
"Federated Malay State». Bolivia, Dutch East Indian 
Islands of Banca and Billiton, Cornwall, Eng., Aus
tralia, South Africa and China, 
sula smelts Its own ore as do England and Australia. 
The Netherlands smelts ore foV its island possessions 
and other countries.

Brnik however, on hand which will hot meet with much of
and writing mills art- well employed : 
tako a hopeful view of the outlook, 
had another effect. and that Is

far und they a demand for Homo time to come, and in 
Tlit- wn r Inin 1 they will be total louâtes. TIichp lines are principally 

a number of mill» "f Ormnn manufacture, and include cutlery, clocks, 
are looking Into tliv possibility of making special toyh. locks, key*, metal sheets and bar», bruns goods, 
lies of foreign papers to supply the Canadian trade. 1 copper goods, etc.
No decision has yet been arrived at, but

some cases
. Z...........

necessary,
The Canadian manufacturers of tungsten and in

candescent lamps bad .come problems to face in con
nection with the securing of certain raw material 
which has been coming from some of the countries 
Jnvolved in thexv ai. It is understood a. solution of 
these problems has been found, and there will be no 
serious Inconvenience on this score.

he ndvun - . -A good business Is reported hy larger houses for 
tages and cost are being carefully Investigated, and 1 Ml lines of firearms and ammunition.The Malay penin- The season
some interesting announcements are   ted soon. i(l>r «hooting and hunting 1h rapidly nearing, and a
Imports of all foreign papers have been ulmont com - brisker trade la expected this year than has heèn 
pletely stopped and stocka arc growing low There experienced for some years past. Stocks on denier*' 
have been increases In some lines of tissu.- ami toilet 'hand* arc reported to be unusually heavy.I Bolivian tin is rfecognized as being of the highest 

grade of any produced in the world.
Tracer mines, the usual 
tin Is found in “lodes."

This
Many applies principally to ammunition rather than thei There are many prominent steel manufacturers papers to those not protected hy contrac tInstead ofwho believe developments over the last weèlt or two 

have been favorable to an earlier termination of the 
war. Consumers stocks are low..-They have been

by a quick business' revival In this .country, while 
the recovery abroad would be very slow.

Merchant blast furnaces are Operating l*es capacity 
than at any 'lime in years. I’rq^ctlon ijf not running 
mtich in excess of Î6y000 ton&teMlay. ' 'r

plants are cutting out colors as much as possible.
Prices In Montreal remain about the snm«-, the only 

difference being In the substitution of nj>ol quota
tions instead of contracts.

thing ln other countries, its

i the iron market.
Cleveland. Ohio, Si ptembet 16.— 

Trade says; Sotue'^nmll’inquiries f
The ore is in the Lake. TiA 
altitude. Germanewid EH

•*^alf the

i district. 14,000 feet Hie SUITES E ME 
PEEP IF SUEIfl NEXT TE*

The Df-lTv 
for low phoepHor- 

oui Iron for Canadian shipment aru oefore the east
ern, makers. Reports of Buffalo pig iron sold to 
New England users at less than $13 are 
edby makers in the east. All lines from pig iron to 
finished steel are extremely- dull in Hittsbufg- market.

Control about one- 
B«*t "the largest individual 

■ttine-r Is Senor Don Simon Patino, who produced 14,000 
tons in, 1912 and has the facilltltis

Boldin ore is not smelted at the mines because 
of ltVC^al conditions, but it is concentrated so that it!to *6° ,,er ton- for 8ma11

No. 1 Book, 6^c to 6c per lb.

total output. Quotations f.o.b, Montreal are: —
Book and Nows Paper.

Roll news, $40 to $43 per t <>n for large orders ; |4£> 
to 150 per ton for small orders.

Ream news, $45 to $47 per Um for large orders; |50

to produce os muchi not credit-

I Higher Prices 8eem» Probable—Almost Impossible to 
Secure Sufficient Beet Seed to Supply the 

1915 Crop—England Will Buy From 
81»tee Extensively.

i is exported 60 per cent, pure tin. Some of the cost 
figures are striking Illustrations of the added cost 
after production.

PAR IS WHEAT.
Paris. September 16.—Spot wheat 

cents, up 1*4 cents.
$ I No. 2 Book, S.C., $4.50 to ? I 7.7 in large quantities.; 

$4.75 to 16.60 in small quanlltirs.
No. 3 Book, M.F., $4.00 to $4..'T, in In rgo quantities;I SMELTER REPORT.

New York, September 16.—The American 
ing and Refining, for sfx months^snded Jùire -30th,

Total income, $6,782.254; increase, $110.642.
Net income, $6,441,692; decrease, $107,203.
Surplus, $956,692 ; decrease, $61,202.
Total surplus, $19,45 2,636; increase, $1,676,338,

v closed 1.44%

Smelt- As native labor is employed in the 
cost of production is $7 a ton.

mines, the
It costs $46 a ton to!*4'46 to H.50 in small quant ill,s.

Writings, 5q to 7 A4 c,

(Exclusive Leaied Wire t» The Journal of Commerce,)
Boston. Heptember 16.—The more the eugar situa

tion Is analyzed, the more remarkable appear the 
possibilities making for higher prices for many months 
to dome, it Is understood that in the United Mates 

Cuba there are at present a trifle over 500.000 
tons of raw suga r.

The normal demands of the refiner» would be at 
least 80.000 tons per week. Assuming that production 
Is reduced to 50.000 tons per week, and there is but 
ten week’s supply of raws in sight, it will be the mid- 
die or latter part of L>ecembcr before any new supply 
of raw» can be secured from' Cuba, so that there Is 
the prospect of two to four weeks during which the 
market is likely to be without any stocks of raw cano 
sugars.

Some good authorities believe that by the end of 
• November raw sugar will have climbed to prices ex- 
: ('ceding the recent high of 5.27 and possibly touching 6
I cents per pound.

= Uverpool, September Î6—Wheat opened up" % to 
Id, Oet. ii 5d; Dec Is Vid, Com oft 2X3., Oct, »s 7d 
Kejerts ot the shading ot steel . bars for prompt de- 
Bvety to,11.15 In Pittsburg are beard In-the Phila- 
delphla district.

1 carry the concentrated from the mine to the seaport. 
There theiVEEkf Sulphite Bond, 6^c to 8'^ <•

W rappi ngs,
Government imposes an export tax of $15 a 

ton. It then goes abroad, is aiaeited and returned to 
the United States, The cost pdr pound of tin. pig or 
bar in the United States in 1914 is 39.4 cents a

I Grey brown, per 1 00 lbs., cm Ints, $2.25,net; 5 tons | |ind 
$2.45; 2 tons, $2.65; 1 ton. $2 less, $2.75.

Red brown, car lots, $2.8r>. tons, $2.95 ; 2 tons.
3
iI
I
I

1
1

pound.
smœx>^s>,:H:xxa3mxx>s:*^^ $3.05; 1 ton, 3.16; lees $3.26.

B. Manilla, car lots, $2.85 5 tons $2.95 ; 2 tons $3.06; 
1 ton, $3.15; less, $3.26.THE NAVAL STORE MARKET.

Pulp & Paper
New York, September 16.—The market for naval No. 2 Manilla, car lots. $3.1.0. 5 tons, $3 20; 2 tons, 

stores was firmer in tone, reflecting the inure cheer- $3.30; 1 ton, $3.40; leas, $3.50. 
ful feeling; in Savannah. Reports from that centre i 
said that the conference of factors and 
ney General had been very satisfactory, 
here was more active both

No. 1 Manilla, car lots, $3 2.'., 5 tons, $3.4 5 ; 2 tons, 
the Atlor- ; $3.55; 1 ton, $3.66; less $3.75.lilies of our Kraft. $3.75 to $5.00.Business

for domestic trade and
for export. There was a better movement of spirits ! ton $3.65; less $3.75. 
noted, the supplies being larger with arrivals from * 
the south of 840 barrels. It

Fibre, car lots, $3.25; 5 tons, $3.45; 2 tons, $3.f>5; 1

Magazine of Canada Fibre, $2.75 to $3.60.
Manilla, B., $2.60 to $3.25.
On large orders to the JobM.Ing trade some inanu-

was said that the south 
as a result aswas inclined to ask full prices, and 

high as 48 cents was quoted. Jobbers and
facturers are showing more interest, Tar was quiet I on wrapping, 
and steady at the basis of $6.50 for kiln i-urned, and 
50 cents moref or retort. Then
the south of 233 barrels. Pitch was steady and dull 
at $4.00. Rosins are

The si tuatlon for 1916 Is anything but bearish from 
| the standpoint of American supplie» of raws.

manu"- facturers are quoting; 10 per c«mi < -ft the above pricesEdited by Boy Campbell, B.A., B.Sc.F.
Is almost certain to be u decrease In the Cuban pro
duction.Pulp.

Sulphite easy bleaching, $4 3 to $45 per ton.
News quality, $41 to $42 per ton.
Bleached sulphite, $64 to $51* per ton.
Kraft pulp, $3.60 to $4.00.
Ground wood, No. 1, $15 to $10.
Ground wood, No. 2, $22 to $24, delivered United ; 

States.

Some authorities estimate it as high as 15 
liven 10 per cent, would mean a shrinkage 

of 250,000 tone, a bulk which cam ill be spared in 
view of England’s necessity of buying 76 per cent, to 
100 per cent, of her sugars in this country.

were rec eipts from per cent.instances will more firmly he|d, with the prim - 
ary market peg-ged. Common to good strained was 
still $3.80. A fair demand from the consuming trad~ 
was reported."The Leading Technical Trade 

Journal ia the English-speaking 
Pulp and Paper World

The outlook for the beet sugar grower» is not a 
happy one. At a time when they faced the highest 
range of sugar prices known in modern history, they 
find themselves practically unable to obtain beet 
seed. It Is indeed a very serious and unsolved pro
blem a» to where the American beet Industry is to 

; Toronto, September 18.—Killer,, were «courte the : g(t crop ,or ,„.wy,„r Only m per cent ot the 
market tor Rood bntchera fettle at the Union Stock ; ^ geed „,ed ,h, United State, for plant,n« 
Yards this morning, but their quest was not a very , , . , ,,„ poses Is grown here. And the supply available u
Miicceesful one. A marked kca-rclty for choice fat ant- , ,5nrop„ be of „„y ma
mats characterized the trade. Hr the b=«t up to !» a,Mtlon lt „ r,ro61bltlve prlce.
per OWL i. readily paid, where the dreaalny Q-alltle, | A Bhrinktee ot 5» per cent. In American beet pro- 
are mrltable but the bulk ot the oflerlngr are of . ductl„„ ln ]915 would mean the P
quality that command. little - better than 8 cent,. „„„ „ likely t0 more m.tead of ,e«. '
Stockers and feeders, canners and bulls comprised the mutes have been made and probably cannot be m arts larger proportion of the receipts and for these there „n_ . . . , , m

Z for months to come aa to the shrinkage in eugar uro-
wae a rather slippeiy market, only the good Stockers f. a , , duction of Germany, Austria. France and Belgium If
■' “'•nte ' "' f” “! g"lne' C“e"'10 tht 25 »-r cent, of the normal c-rop, th„,e
canner» at from « t« In per e»t, beat feeder, .ell countT,M ar„ hanr„M „ woul£l not be d 
around $7.50, lamb» were weaker again with the decrease *P * B
bulk of «Oiling around II per cwt. a fer «elect, om«h- ' The lm menee ,uenlltl„ ^ „„

ingluatten cent» nunre, calve.» arc the «trongest cla„, fined- whlch B,glaM „„ b0,lgbt' New T
tha market at 9 «C *lti6 per cwt. for the be,, toog. I „lrect Cub. .Ince July 31.,, are not generally ap.
were unchanged at »».80, feed and watered and *9.76 The total between S0O.0»» and 700.000 tone

While England I» provisioned three or four months 
ahead with sugar, she will inevitably be In the 
ket from time to time.

The following were the x»rices tor 
rosina in yard:—B, $3.90 to $4.00; D,
E, $3.95 todian Patriotic 

be carefully

$3.95 to $4,00 ; 

to $4.05 ;H05; f. 83.95 to *4.05; 0, 83,95 
H, 4.00 to 4.05 : I, *4.05 bld; K, 84.15 to 84.65 £ II 
15.00 id; NT. 6.75 to 8*26; W. 8, 8U5 to 86.40 tv 
W., $6.26 to $6.50 

Savannah,
45 *4 cents, 
stocks. 28,598.

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.
( Special Staff Correspondence.)

September lg.-Turpentlne 
No sales.

nominal.
Receipts 866; shipments, 317 ; 

Rosin nominal.
1.695; shipments, 1,694; stocks, 107,657.

London, September 16.—Turpentine 
Rosin, American, strained, 9s tid;

No sales, receipts.;r»us reports 
women and 
od to-day.

ire that you 
d, send your

v machinery and inventions are
ToDESCRIBED. NEWS SUMMARIES OF
ti.Jrr^GnISntt AJND UNITED states fields from
IPAnitLr- D?nRnE.SP(>NI>ENTS- REPORTS FROM THE 
LEADING PULP AND PAPER MARKETS OF THE WORLD

The Ideal Advertising Medium for Firms Desiring 
to do Business with Canadian Mills

spirits, 31s 6d. 
fine. 15s.

BOSTON GRAIN SHIPMENTS.
The following are the* shipment» of grain froin 

Boston for the week ending September 12. aa com
piled by Thomas Ronald and C»., 618 Chamber of 
Commerce, Boston:—

No esti-

Wheat. Barley.
Soesldky, Rotterdam ............... 102,367 29,950
Numidian, Glasgow ....
Devonian, Liverpool . ..

Bye.

... 17,143

s 40,820

I Total week of Sept. 12, 1914 143.187 off cars. Receipts were 119 loads, 1,468 cattle, 2.527 
sheep and lambs, 1,708 hogs, and 206 calves.

29,950 17,143 
Bo., Sept. 13, 1914 .. . . .. 242.248 34,64 7 oats.

*■ __________________________Fund » WÈATH ER MAP.
Cotton belt—Light scattered showers on coast. 

Temperatures 6». to 78, precipitation 0 to 0.10.
Com belt—Some t&eavy rains in Missouri. Tem

peratures 48 to 72, precipitation 0 to 3.14.
American Northweert— Ught scattered «bowers in 

North Dakota, and Minnesota. Temperatures 42 to 
60, precipitation 0 to 0.08.

Canadian North wee t— Scattered showers. Tem
peratures 32 to 4$, precipitation 0 to 0.1.

————

Savannah, September IS—A wire received by the 
Cotton Exchange- apporta cotton market steady with 
good middling 8)6.' middling, 8. Sales, 150 baleaL

M

PRICE AND DATE OF ISSUE NOT DECIDED. 

Yea,, Se-ptMdber 18-J. P. Vorsan and Com
pany and Kuhn,- loeb and Company,

New ïark City bond syndicate, state that while 
the bonds and note» will be offend to the public 
very stioytly any statements as to price or other de- 
taJls, that may be pabllahed art rarely ursauthorte-

There liae, of course, been a very noticeable fall
ing off In Aaierican consumption, due entirely to high 
prices. • w.:'

But thie decrease d
managers of

œe not offset.the English buying 
and there is l$ttle likelihood that it will aa the months 
rôll by. 
garded aa

‘eet m \

Published semi-monthly- by
*T“

sugar for 1915 is coming to be 
table.s t8

TIE imusill t EiOITIOSll PRESS; UNITED5 ea. mS3 * --CHICAOO WHEAT tIJO,

Clllago. jleptember 16- Wheat Dec, 110 up 2%: 
May 117 ^6 up Hi. Com, September 7«H, ssp a; 
Dn.jm'ft *; hy. % «» *• Oata September, 
■*«14, up 60S, up %. M«y, 6*. up lfc.

I
s LIVERPOOL WHEAT.

UverpooL September 1 e.-Latrr prices shorn wheatHiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiimiiimi^ 1 STREET, MONTREAL, CANADA

BB&tëxxæsxeœxaaecmxXK&XK eaa&mxssæxæ ou id;^. «.‘it** ^ *" ,lL
a- - *>* ^

K smSmla^ÊltSBÊBKUBÊSSÊKÊÊÊtmÊ^L .'X-tlSBaaBaHBLtMHBifotwSiSfSirr c. --ii. •—. 7 .. £«39
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